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SEPTEMBER 2016 ●  AV/ELUL 5776                                                                             RABBI DAVID LAZAR

Saturday, September 24 8:00 pm Havdallah and S’lichot Services
Sunday, October 2 8:00 pm Erev Rosh Hashanah
Monday, October 3 9:00 am First day Rosh Hashanah Services, immediately followed by Tashlich

Service in Blindman Garden on lower level (approximately 12:15 pm)
Tuesday, October 4 9:00 am Second day Rosh Hashanah Services
Tuesday, October 11 7:00 pm Kol Nidre
Wednesday, October 12 9:00 am Yom Kippur morning service

4:30 pm Mincha, Yizkor and Ne’ilah Service
7:00 pm Break the Fast buffet ($36 pp, reservations required)



 ❖ From Our President’s Desk
 Gary Miller

Dear Fellow Congregants,  
     August is usually a very slow
month in Palm Springs and at Temple
Isaiah. But it seems as though we
have ignored the calendar. During this
month, through the hard work of Carol
Fragen, we finalized a fundraising
event starring Linda Lavin with Billy
Stritch to occur on December 10. 
     The Rabbi has begun to move
forward with programs that engage our congregation with
Mitzvah projects in the community, including the tutoring of
students, at the James O. Jesse Desert Highlands
Community Center and, with guidance from Dr. Soo
Borson, creating the Memory Café at Temple Isaiah, to
help all those who are dealing with issues of memory loss
in their family. 
     Doug Morton and Dr. Michael Alexander, Maimonides
Chair of Jewish Studies at UC Riverside, have been busy,
setting up this year’s Philip and Eleanor Short Lecture
Series, with speakers ranging from an award-winning
author to a research scientist from Ben-Gurion University
in Israel. This series will start on Sunday September 18,
2016 at 4 PM with the talk by Professor Ron Folman,
speaking on new technology developed in Israel (see page
8 for details). The Rabbi has also been busy arranging a
speaker series “Judaism in the 21st Century” which begins 
in December (see page 9).
     During the last year we have experimented with
Shabbat services being held once a month at 6:30 p.m.
Although it seemed to work reasonably well, there was
some confusion, and the Board would like your opinion
which service time is best for you. Email your response to
mail@templeisaiahps.com or call 760-325-2281.
    With the High Holidays not beginning until October 2nd,
we decided to add a fourth Summer Social this year - on
September 21st.  These have been ‘fun’ events and I hope
you will join us. See below.
       I hope that you of all had a good summer and we look
forward to seeing you soon.

Gary  Miller, President  

Welcome to all our new members
and thank you to all who have
already sent in their 2016-2017 
dues.  If you have 
misplaced your
membership
packet, call
Larea in the 
Temple Office, 
760-325-2281 and she will
send you a copy ... or take your
credit card number for immediate renewal.
     For those who have issues that have precluded your
renewal, please contact our Executive Director, Doug
Morton, 760-844-7307, and he will be happy to work with
you.  NOTE that High Holiday tickets will be sent to all paid
members the middle of September.

Stuart & Patricia Barton
Hedvig Ferber
Helene Holland

Shirley Randolph
Pearl White

We welcome donations to our  High Holiday “Temple
Angel” Fund, which helps cover the incidentals that
enhance our holiday worship experience. Additional
contributions will be listed in next month’s Chai Lights.

 

 



        Rosh Hashanah Dinner Sunday, October 2
nd

  - 6 pm

Join Us for a Kosher Holiday Dinner Before Services
  Wine, a challah and an assortment of salads on each table

then a buffet with hand carved turkey plus Salmon Florentine,
potatoes, vegetables and dessert.  

Members: Adults: $55 per person; Children 5-12: $25
Non-members: Adults $65; Children 5-12 $25 

RESERVATION DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 23rd

(We must adhere to the deadline ... required by our caterer)
 

    
 

     Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________________________________

     ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

     Contact phone number____________________________

     Enclosed is my check of $___________ for ____ adults   and ____ children 5-12 

    ✱ Reservations may be telephoned in with a credit card number. Call the Temple Office 760-325-2281.

ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE PRE-PAID
Important :   We must have at least 50 reservations for each meal or will have to cancel them.
Deadline for Rosh Hashanah Dinner: September 23rd  ● Deadline for Break-the-fast:  October 7th 

PLEASE GET YOUR RESERVATIONS IN SOONER RATHER THAN LATER!

Break-the-Fast Dairy Buffet - Wednesday, October 12 - 7  pm 
 

 Last year’s break-the-fast was outstanding ... and we are repeating the delicious menu!

   The buffet will include a vegetable salad platter; lox & herring       
  platters with bagels, tomatoes, onions, cucumbers & capers; 
   tuna salad, egg salad, cole slaw; lukshen kugel, apple blintz 
   souffle, pickles, pickled beets, marinated mushrooms, pickled       
  tomatoes, fresh fruit platters, tea & coffee + a round challah 
   & honey cake on each table.

Break-the-fast is $36 for adults; $18 for children 5-12.  
Guests: $46 for adults / $18 for children 5-12.

Deadline is noon on Friday, October 7th. Send or call in your reservation ASAP!
 

     Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________________________________

     ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

     Contact phone number____________________________

     Enclosed is my check of $___________ for ____ adults  and ____ children 5-12 

     ✱ Reservations may be telephoned in with a credit card number. Call the Temple Office 760-325-2281.



❖From the Rabbi’s Study
Rabbi David Lazar

     I have spent much of the last 35 years
in ongoing conversations with biblical
texts. From my studies at The Hebrew
University in Jerusalem to serving as a
Masorti/Conser
vative in Israel
and Sweden,
and now in
Palm Springs,
the  Hebrew

Bible, or Tanakh, has been a
major source of knowledge,
wisdom and inspiration when it
comes to my Jewish identity as
well as my thinking about the
human condition.
     One of those conversations,
that reoccurs each year at this
time, is with Psalm 27. Since at
least the mid-18th century, this
poem has been recited daily by
Ashkenazic Jews from the
beginning of the month of Elul
(this year, September 4) until the
end of Sukkot (October 23). There
are a number of different
explanations as to why this
passage was chosen from among
the 150 psalms for this season.
For some, its constant repetition
of God’s name serves as
protection at this time of year,
when individuals are judged for
their actions of the year that has
passed. For others, it is the
poem’s optimism, looking forward
to better times after the summer
month of Av, a time of mourning
over tragedies that have befallen
our people. And then there are those who might focus on
the psalmist’s hope of constantly dwelling in God’s house
as indicative of synagogues are filled only over the High
Holidays!

    Here is a key passage of the Psalm:   
            May I dwell in the house of the Lord all the
    days of my life, to behold the graciousness 
    of the Lord, and to be present in the Lord's 
    place. (vs. 4)  

 What indeed is “the house of the Lord” in our time and
what would it mean to “dwell” in it? Is this the same as
coming to synagogue for prayer and  study, limited to a
particular building and type of activity? Or could it also
mean how we sanctify our homes and every aspect of our

lives, with the very way we conduct our lives?   This is just
one example of how a timely and relevant “conversation”
with this psalm might go. To my mind, this, as well as each
verse of this poem, can provide us with an opportunity to
prepare ourselves for the upcoming sacred days when we
find ourselves at a crossroads in time. From contemplating
the way we have led our life in the year that has passed to
contemplating our life as we feel and know it should be,

there is work to do, changes to be made
and wrongs to be made right. 
     While this is primarily a personal
inner-conversation between us and
ourselves, Psalm 27, also affords the
membership and leadership of Temple
Isaiah to again take stock of how we
function as a sacred community. To that
end, I would like to suggest that we
attempt to do this both as individuals and
as a community during the upcoming
month of Elul.
     If you’d like to try taking part in this
conversation with this psalm in
preparation for this year’s High Holidays,
I invite you to sign up for a daily thought,
based upon the words of this text. You
can do this by sending an email to Larea
Pettersen in the Temple office
(lpettersen@templeisaiahps.com),
advising her that you would like to receive
the Psalm 27 daily message in your
inbox.   You can also find these messages
on our Temple Isaiah Facebook page.
     May it be a good month of anticipation
and preparation for a most meaningful
High Holiday season!
      Hodesh Tov!

 



    ❖From the Executive Director        

                   Doug Morton
 
     What an incredible few months we
have coming up at Temple Isaiah! Please
note that we will be sending out High
Holiday tickets to all our new and

renewed members in mid
September.  
    Once again we will have
wonderful Caron Taubman
Glasser as our Cantor.  
     Many of you have
requested that we bring back the Erev Rosh

Hashanah dinner. Well, it’s back!  What better way to bring
in the High Holidays than with our Temple Family, over
dinner with great food, and then go right upstairs for High
Holiday services.  And last year’s Break-the-Fast following
Yom Kippur services was an amazing end to the services,
with over 100 participating.  It was terrific to be able  to go
right downstairs after Yom Kippur and break the fast
together!  IMPORTANT: We must have at least 50 people
signed up for each meal for us to go forward with our plans. 
Please RSVP early.

     I am very excited to announce another
technical innovation for our Temple: our own
mobile phone application!  Go to the app store and
download TempleIsaiah.  Want to see current
events, service times, Jewish Holidays, get a
friend’s number from the Temple Directory or view
your account?  Just go to the phone application. 

You’ll even be able to connect to the general web site. 
Thank you so much to Jeff Diebley, a good friend of our
Temple, for putting countless hours into making this
happen! The Temple is truly entering the 21st Century. 
     Just to make it easy, come October 19 at 2:15 pm,
before ExploraTorah, and we’ll help you download the
phone apP to your telephone, show you how it works and
make sure you’re good to go on the web site as well. Bring
your cell phone and/or lap top. Give it a try!

     Speaking of the 21st Century, join us on
September 18 for the first lecture of the 2016-
2017 Phillip and Eleanor Short Series, when

Professor Ron Folman from Ben Gurion
University will present “Quantum:  A new 21st

Century Technology That Will Change the Way
We Do Things,” a program that is part of the UCR Jewry
and Innovation initiative.  “Talking to Atoms,” “preventing
space jamming,” “new neuro drugs,” plus data protection,
super computers and more.  Fascinating! 
  See our flyer on the Short Lecture Series for information
on the other three speakers and their topics:
Dr. Ted Merwin, (author of “Pastrami on
Rye”),  Ayelet Tsabari and Dr. Alyssa
Sepinwall. We are indebted to Dr. Michael
Alexander, Chair, UC Riverside Maimonides
Jewish Studies Chair for his leadership and
partnership in putting together this series

each year.  
      Great New Series: Rabbi Lazar has put together four

lectures on “Judaism for the 21st Century,” in partnership
with the Jewish Federation of the Desert.  Check out the
flyer on the series in this issue of the Chai Lights. All are
amazing speakers and great topics. Choose one or all,
there is something for everyone.  
     On November 27 will be Rabbi’s long overdue Welcome
to our Congregation event, with a concert Jews Do the
Blues, featuring Deeana Bogart and her band, and
vocalists Gabi and Avigail Lazar. (See ad). 
     Then, on December 10, our annual major fundraiser
features Tony® Award winning Broadway,
television and film star Linda Lavin and

Billy Stritch, at Palm Springs
Museum Annenberg Theatre.  You
surely remember Linda on the
television series Alice or her recent
guest appearance as the Jewish
Mother-In-Law to be on Mom (the
funniest 30 minutes I ever spent
watching a show). 
    Purchase tickets for only $150 (not bad for a fundraiser).
Even better, for $250 you are included in a reception and
will meet Linda Lavin and Billy Stritch! 
     We’d love you to help the Temple as a Sponsor,
enabling the evening to be even more successful!  Please
know, we want and need your help.  Contact me at the
Temple to discuss a sponsorship for the program.  Thank
you Carol Fragen, for working so hard to bring this quality
program to the Valley. It promises to be one of Palm
Springs’ greatest entertaining evenings of the year!
       The Temple has several committees forming or hard
at work, including Twice Blessed, which offers LGBTQ

programming here at Temple Isaiah/JCC. Our Women’
Auxiliary is preparing to open their gift shop near the High

Holidays and our Rummage Sale Committee is planning
the Temple Isaiah Rummage Sale, being held in memory
of our beloved Dottie Fields, on November 20 in our
parking lot.  Start thinking of the quality items that you
would be willing to donate to make this sale a success. 
Better yet, come participate.  More information can be
obtained by calling Ron Martinez at 323-251-5250 or
emailing him at Ronpeter912@gmail.com.  
     We have our energetic Jewish Film Festival
Committee, headed by Eileen Stern, who are preparing
even bigger Festival IV this coming March. A new Early
Childhood Literacy Project is helping children in North
Palm Springs with reading, and Soo Borson is heading our
new exciting program, Memory Café, for those living with
memory loss, and their friends, family and caregivers,
beginning in October  
     As you can see, there is so much going on at our
Temple.  Please, come, share, volunteer, participate.  We
are  a great Temple. With your involvement it is even
greater!  

Shalom, 

Douglas Morton













Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 September 2016
  

    1 2  6:30 pm
Shabbat 
services

3  10 am
Shabbat service

4
Temple office closed

5
Temple office closed

LABOR
DAY

6 7  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah

8 9  7:30 pm
Shabbat 
services

10  10 am
Shabbat service

11
Temple office closed

12
Temple office closed

13 14  NO CLASS
       TODAY

15 16  7:30 pm
Shabbat 
services

17  10 am
Shabbat service

18  4 pm First
Short Lecture:
Prof. Ron Folman  
“Quantum: New
21st Century
Technologies”

19
Temple office closed

20 21  2:30-3:45 pm
ExploraTorah

4-6 pm 
Summer Social
at Watercress

22 23  7:30 pm
Shabbat 
services

24  10 am
Shabbat service

8 pm 
Havdallah &
S’lichot Services
  

25
Temple office closed

26
Temple office closed

27 28  3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah

29 30  7:30 pm
Shabbat 
services

 

CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES
Friday, September 2 Shabbat Re’eh 6:29 pm
Friday, September 9 Shabbat Shoftim 6:20 pm
Friday, September 16 Shabbat Ki Teitzei 6:10 pm
Friday, September 23 Shabbat Ki Tavo 6:00 pm
Friday, September 30 Shabbat Nitzavim 5:51 pm



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 October 2016
 1

10 am
Shabbat
Services

2  
6 pm Rosh
   Hashanah   
Dinner
8 pm Erev
Rosh Hashanah
Services

3
9 am  1st Day
Rosh Hashanah

Temple office closed

4
9 am 2nd  Day
Rosh Hashanah

Temple office closed

5 6 7
6:30 pm
Shabbat
Services

8
10 am
Shabbat
Services

9
10:30 am 
Kever Avot
Service at
Ramon Chapel/
Forest Lawn,
Cathedral City
Temple office closed

10

Temple office closed

11
7 pm Kol Nidre
Service

12
9 am Yom
Kippur morning
service
4:30 pm Mincha,
Yizkor & Ne’ilah
7 pm 
Break-the-Fast
Temple office closed

13 14
7:30 pm
Shabbat
Services

15
10 am
Shabbat
Services

16
 
Erev Sukkot

Temple office closed

17
10 am 1st day
Sukkot Services

Temple office closed

18
10 am 2nd day
Sukkot
Services

Temple office closed

19 20 21
7:30 pm
Shabbat
Services

22
10 am
Shabbat
Services

23 24
9 am Shemini
Atzeret - Yizkor

7 pm Simchat
Torah
Temple office closed

25
3-5 pm
Memory Café 

26
2-3 pm Hebrew
with Ella Ohana

3-4:15 pm
ExploraTorah

27 28
7:30 pm
Shabbat
Services

29
10 am
Shabbat
Services

30

Temple office closed

31

Temple office closed

     

CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES
Sunday, October 2 Erev Rosh Hashanah    5:49 pm
Monday, October 3 2nd night Rosh Hashanah    After 7:19 pm
Friday, October 7 Shabbat Vayelech    5:39 pm
Tuesday, October 11 Kol Nidre    5:34 pm
Friday, October 14 Shabbat Ha’azinu    5:31 pm
Sunday, October 16 Erev Sukkot    5:29 pm
Monday, October 17 2nd night Sukkot    After 6:44 pm
Friday, October 21 Shabbat Sukkot    5:25 pm
Sunday, October 23 Erev Shemini Atzeret    5:21 pm
Monday, October 24 Erev Simchat Torah    After 6:42 pm
Friday, October 28 Shabbat Bereishit    5:16 pm





   Heartfelt thanks to all who
contributed to Temple Isaiah in
my honor, and to all those who
sent beautiful birthday cards,
flowers, and helped make my
100th birthday such a joy.
       Affectionately,

            Pearl White

In Memory of: Yahrzeit Fund

Sue Berman in loving memory of
her husband, Monte Berman

Joan Newman in loving memory
of her daughter, Nancy Lee
Minskoff

Jay and Roni Spetalnick in loving
memory of Jay’s father, Ralph
Spetalnick

Milt Levinson in loving memory
of his father, William E. Levinson 

Tina Wein in loving memory of
Denise Susan Podell

Bill and Lee Podell in loving
memory of Denise Susan Podell

Beverly Bell in loving memory of
her beloved husband, Ben Bell

Susan Nashel in loving memory
of her parents, Frances and
Harry Blindman

Helene Holland in loving memory
of her mother-in-law, Beatrice
Holland

David Lyons in loving memory of
his brother, Arthur Lyons

Dr. and Mrs. Hillard Torgan in
memory of their parents, Nathan
and Gene Torgan

Estelle Silberman in loving
memory of her brother-in-law,
Arthur Silberman

Helene Holland in loving memory
of her mother, Rachel Jewett 

Lila Blane in loving memory of
her husband, Arthur Blane

General Contributions

Tina Wein in honor of Bill and Lee
Podell’s 70th Wedding Anniversary

Leenie Smilay in honor of her
granddaughter being called to the
Torah and receiving a Hebrew
name

Best wishes to Nat Bent for a
speedy recovery from Pearl White

In honor of Pearl White’s 100th

Birthday: 
Shoshana Barer and Denny
Seidenfeld, Julie Bornstein, Soo
Borson, Billy Dixon, Gail Edenson,
Phyllis Enet and Sherm Gallas,
Nikki Engel, Ira Helf, Ana Landau,
Ben and Rose Levy,  Marvin and
Rhoda Lewis, Dr. Paul and
Stephanie Ross, Said Simantob,
Linda Sinclair, Harriet Sloan, Ruth
Sonderling, Don Stein, Ralph Tash
and Elaine Land-Dexter, Tamra
Towers, Shirley Waterman and
David Yaghoubian

Leaf on the Tree of Life purchased
in honor of Pearl White’s 100th

Birthday, by Bob and Cheryl Fey  

    

 

 
 

 



  September 2016 Yahrzeits  
             * Names Inscribed on Memorial Board

Shabbat Services: First Friday at 6:30 pm, the other weeks at 7:30 pm and Saturday mornings
at 10:00 am.   We will attempt to provide a morning minyan for a yahrzeit on another day if given
several days notice.

September 1-3 
Listed Sept. 2 & 3

Gordon Angel
 Jack Cohen
*Rose Edelstein
*Hyman Hack
*Helen Hirsch
Rachel Jewett

Harold Johns
*Betty Katz
Louis Kay
Chava Polar
*Sigmund Rosener
*Sophia  Taubman
*Herman Winnick
*Ethel Wolfson

September 4-10 
Listed Sept. 9 & 10

*Philip Abrams
*David Appleman
Joseph Cheifetz
Sondra Dembo
*Syd Finerman
Rosalie Fisher
Robert Gibbs
Doris Goldman
*Leonard Gordon
*H. Gary Green
*Helen Hunt
*Sidney Kane
*Paula Korda
*Andrey Kovac
*Richard G. Levin
*Ben Lomberg
*Tena Molin
*Muriel Nockenson
*Berry Posner

*Irwin Randolph
*Samuel Reevin
*Edward Robbins
Ruth Rolando
Michael Salerno
*Robert Salm
*Sylvia Schwartz
Dr. Morton
    Silberman
*Sol Solomon
*Melba Solon
*Samuel  Victor
*Mildred Walton
 Annie Waterman
*Elsie Winer
*Abba Zuboff

September 11-17 
Listed Sept. 16 & 17

*Eve Carlin
Maurice Davis
David Farris
*Naomi Field
*Harry Freeman
Willie Gottschalk
*Archie Jacobs
Fred Jeffery
*Richard Jordan
 *Esther Kvitky
*Dorothy Lager

Isadore Levander
*Nicholas Nanasi
June Pearlman
*Ann Rudofsky
Sam Shatz
Max Shifrin
*Robert Sternberg
*David Toffler
*Jean Toppelberg

September 18-24 
Listed Sept. 23 & 24

Simon Anderson
*Frieda Avidon
*Louis Chernoff
*Jerry Cohen
 *Louis Ditlove
Phyllis Dorman
*Reuben Goldberg
*Philip Goldberg
*June Howard
*Benjamin Kahane
*Monya Kerner
*Rose Lefkowitz
*Fannie Lifshitz
*Hyman Litman
*Geraldine Lyons
*Joseph Mermelstein
Irving Naxon
*Eugene Neishuler

*Daniel Neishuler
*Mendel Pascal
Anna Paull
*Rabbi Zorach Pitts
*Frank Rusalem
Harriet Streem
*Louis Taubman
Max Weinrib

Sept. 25-30, 
Listed Sept. 30
& October 1 

 Jenny Ament
*Evelyn DeVorzon
*Jack Goldstein
*Arthur Gordon
*Ben Kotz
*Emil Laufer
Martin Meyers
Pauline Neivert
*Lewis Osterman
Virginia Pepper
Mary Rosenberg
*Morris Rosenberg
Isabelle Rucker
*Sam Schwartz
Steven Smason
*Rachel Solomon




